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I "“ftUSSELL’S CANDIDACY
M*** . .. .

A CHEERING DEVELOPMENT
it#- - %

Announcement of the candidacy of Senator Richard
Russell of Georgia for the Democratic nomination as

Br is an event of wide significance throughout
Hp ffci'*United States, but chiefly throughout the South.

Senator Russell is a well-known and respected member
| Senate who has demonstrated sound leadership

Qapdf above-average intelligence in dealing with public
and honest devotion to the dtities which are his

because of his office.
’ ‘The candidacy of Senator Russell Wtil offer a ral-

ilc lyißg- ground for those throughout the South who are
biQrafly opposed to the renomination of Harry S- Truman

w variety of reasons which have been so thoroughly
v.v disfiUssed in the press in recent months that it is not
“ato* Tweessary to repeat them. It is sufficient to say that Rus-

;„.;.Sell is opposed to corruption in government, .believes that
-¦#, Qfpffiet meihbers and those closest to the President him-
.*2* se«--should demand absolute honesty on the part of his

own-personal friends to whom he has entrusted great
responsibilities. Further than that Russell is opposed
to the FEPC and various other phases of Truman’s so-
called civil rights program which has earned for him
a great deal of hostilities throughout the South.

Russell will probably not be elected Presi-
dent of the United States because it is a very hard task

elfcct a Southerner to the highest office ih the land.
T!ifs“Ls unfortunate but it is true. Not until the Electoral
College is abolished or reformed, a two party system

in the South, and the votes of citizens
throughout the nation made equally as important as

—those of citizens who reside in certain heavily populated
areas will it be possible for the South to gain full recog-

to dittfon as a component portion of the nation insofar as
ft the presidency is concerned.

w . ~,„But it will be possible for the South to express its
fg •*. .ikMj&ity to the Truman administration and to the re-

nomination of Truman by rallying around Senator Rus-
S| Senator Russell goes into the Democratic tonven-
i with a substantial .bloc of votes given to hfm by
KigM Sgfttßern states he will lbe in jk position to do some
H ha«d- trading in the name of the South. He should be-

able if this eventuates ftr bring about changes in “the
jPTPenxoeratic platform which will give more consfcjerft-
I wdh to toe views of those who live in the South, ar/t

? I ¦fiPSpite possible that if he fields a commanding posi-
i I**to toft convention he will have a large part to play

Ijlte nemflnation of the candidates for President and

f I'
"

should be borne in mind that all this can be dqne
I by loyal Democrats without leaving the Democratic

m 1 party. Senator Russell is not the candidate of a “splinter
I party,” .but,is a Dftpoqrat running within the. party.

B 1; | „ Now, how should the South proceed so as to give its
jpfl convention votes to Senator Russell? Well, the answerp is Those whq desire Senator Russell to be their

• sMtote should arrange to have introduced in every
t precinct throughout the Southern states a resolution
5 instructing the delegates of the precinct to the county
f contentions to favor a resolution endorsing Russell fdr
I s’nomination and binding them to vote by the unit

¦rataae. The same procedure should be followed in thers epunty conventions and then the delegates to the state
» conventions, if the move is successful, Would be bound

& | to instruct the delegates to the national convention to
£ vote for Russell as long as, his name is before the Nation*-
| al Democrats CflnventJOn. This is the practical means
| for winnjhg national convention sbtek. ;

' J If the South is seriously in opposition to Harry S.
I Truman for the nomination, if he Is a candidate, or the
% continuation of his policies under some other person,
l then the best way to handle the situation is to rally
1 behind someone else. Russell appears to offer the op-
J portunity for such a rally.
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ANOTHER BRITISH ERROR
In, 1931, when the Japanese in-

vaded Manchuria. Secretary of
State Henry L. Stimson proposed
to intervene with the object of pre-
serving thp territorial admin*
istrative integrity of China as was
guaranteed by the Nine Powers
Treaty (1922). Sir John Simon, then
Minister of Fpreigh Affairs for
Great Britain, tiiroed Stimson down.
President Hoover made private in-
quiries in Great Britain and dis-
covered .tbaj there was no inten-
tion in that country to Umit Japan’s
expansion, although thkt event* led
directly to the death of the League
of .Nations and World War 11.

When Genera. Douglas MacArthur
was in Japan, he encountered stiff
British opposition, particularly . on
economic measures looking forward
to the rehabilitation of Japan. A
constant campaign of‘ridicule was
conducted against General MacAr-
thur in. the British Preqs and by
means of all the agencies pf Brit-,
jsh propaganda; Great Britain's

premature recognition of Soviet
China has been an embarassment
to the United States and the United
Nations and has forced upon our
Administration what might be term-
ed the' Marshall Policy in the Far
East which has been costly in Am-
erican lives in the Korean War.

These two errors have brought to
Qreat Britain no benefits: the first
lost her an empire; the second may
lose for her American support and
friendship as well as China trade.

Now the British are engaged in
making a third error, narriely a cop-
stant vilification of John Foster
Dullps. who did manage to get a
Japanese Treaty and the Pacific
Security Pacts written and accept-
ed. Even those who find flaws in
the Japanese Treaty admit that,
considering the many conflicting
views, the intransigence of Soviet
Rusgia and the confusions of .both
American and British policy, Dulles,
personally, did better than could
have been expected.

British policy is baited oh the
single objective of keeping America
focussed on Europe arid the preser-
vation qf the remaining remnants
of the British Empire. Therefore,
any diversion of attention is resent-
ed and rourid to be offekutae. John

ter Dulles has emphatlfed the

There is a adrt of newsletter
> C*ned “Foreign Report,” pdbfehed
by “The Economist” in London
This papor speaks of . ah im-
portant ginger group lristde the
Truman Administration has now
begun pressing for’ a tougher Am-
erican policy against Communist
China.”

Apparently that is a Crime after
we have had there than ,l<p£fO
casualties inKorea arid have wasted
eight months in jTutile conversation
££ S'
ition. Calling John Foster Drills
the leader of th4 group, the afore-
said London newsletter, which is
recognized as .having cnee .relations
With the British Foreign Office, des-
cribes Dulles as “ ••.Consultant
to the Secretary of State fa tie
present .Administration, and who is
—or thinks he Is—a candidate for
Jthe Job of Secretary of State Ifthe
Republicans win, the election . .

.^siasaaftag^
which really htyinothiug to do with
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retary of State.
th would be smart if BriUgrpub-
showed us'tiie courtesy of permit- -
ting us to choose our own leader- 1 ]

°wn pre-
rious campaigns, particularly )n the
Roosevelt, campglgnsi there yas too
H|||.ilritlsh activity afmUst Am-

mintetration °iSs % n^*t-
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Washington. For some time
it has been a mystery as to why the
Navy, with carrier-based planes off
tire Korean coast, did not parti-
cipate in the tough job of com-
bating the Red’s jet prop. MIGS
instead of leaving It to the air
force. Navy pilots are among the
best and most courageous in the
worl but except in a few cases,
they have been kept a safe distance
from the MlOfJ.

This column is now able to give
the answer. The navy has not been
able to develop a jet plane able to
stand up against-the Russian MIGS,
and because of army-navy rivalry,
has been unwilling to accept an
air force type englhe with Which
to do the job.

This is ho reflection on the
thousands of navy airmen who have
been itching to get into the Korean
jet fighting, but .rather pp the

unwilling to aocept the spirit of
the unification act.

Investigation <of this rivalry also
reveals shocking, waste, extrava-
iance,>nti whlchjihce

Today the navy’s Bureku of
Aeronautics is pending $50,046.67
each for a PraM-Whitney jet engine,

-ibr «•$-!» jet tighter
planes, when it could buy a better
Allison engine, the 3-32-A-16 for

ENGINE
The Allison jet job weights a

little jess than the Pratt-Whitney,
is a low-pressure engine, and has
been given an Ok by the Naval Air

JgMjfcßter
Stout Feh^Tpitimerit 41

reported to
tile rigvyti Board of Inspection arid
EfurVey h) Washington that the
Pratt-they was “un*ccep-
tabfc.” Despite this, a total., of
3.J85 m the Prttt-Whltney ertonte
iljeady havp beep ordered^^wffl
wdered'at imuTend’briw^

The extra cost to the taxpayers
is $48,000^000.

hour slower than the Russian MIGS.
to Jet warfare, pt speed is

toe sidelines oil toe Korean coast.
today.

Navy, officials, when asked why
Pratt-Whitney was given a con-
tract ior * more expensive engine
when Allison was producing a bet-
ter aogtae for enertoM less, tom

no comment »

,'• i * ii«..«»- -* j
It is known, however, that.one to

the aayySs clvtuaa engjae expdatoi

: vigorously inside the navy arid has
been arguing for the Allison engine.
Mr. Haynes, being a civilian, pre-
sumably is not affected by army-
air force rivalry.

Scores of other younger naval
officers also feel strongly that the
navy should accept the Allison
engine. They point out, however,
that if the navy ordered the Allison
jet job, it would he made under

navy jurisdiction.
Younger naval officers and the

pilots who have to fly the manes
believe that the chief reason the
brass hats ordered 2,435 Pratt-
Whitney engines at an extra cost
to the taxpayers of $48,400,000 is
because the air force had jurisdic-
tion at the Allison plant, arid the
navy take pride m developing its
own engines in factories under its
cognisahCe.

TINKERING WITH J-*8
Pratt-Whitney has built some

A-l engines, brit At present, the
navy Is stiu tinkering With the
inadequate J-48, which the braes
hats seem determined to force down
the throats of navy pilots. Already
$1,772:000 has been spent to put
this engine In acceptable Shape.

At first the '(MKlrie had ttoriMne
Made failures, then sCreett failures
which mixed up Oil. arid gas inside
the engine. On Jan. 17 toe fttofae
was grounded because 61 homing
on take-off, g fuel noztie having
broken Inside the crimlmstion
chamber. The engine was sent
back to Pratt-Whitney for repairs,
following which naVy testors dis-
covered incipient hearing failures,
and later four ftaritaMjfUts during
the testing program.

covered'by'riavjr testers during the
tests at fatukent. As of this writ-
ing, the. engine Is conditionally j|n-
grounded tor operation over land
orijy, *Wle Brato-Whltney is Work-
ing on a ahrtgun ignitor \6 throw
magnesium ‘ mto the engfe* at the
Start In order to prevent flame-
outs, A flame-out 6n a jet 'Criglne
means, that the ftame goes out
which is toe 'equivalent of ‘eugtne

the almost
none of this trouble—even though
It is built under air force super-
vision.-

tost '
. Flnatiy Wright PAntinS, Tratt-
whitney prpduction englnar, told
the navy: “Give me one of topse
Allison engines and TS show you
they're no good”.

So the navy shipped two Allisons
up to Pratt-Whitney, where they

I wore tried out in a Grumman
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RambAnx Otrifeervatioixs“LuSr' Luciano suffered a heart
attack in Italy. B*’s convalescing .
Ex-King Zog of Albania, now a
Long Island resident, will send h)s
son and heir to pqhlic school Joyce

Matthews’ first date overseas was
With Clive Sammon, it may Interest
Billy Rose to. hear-.“ Are You A
Communist? Answer yes nr ho!”
That trill put it squarely up to Paul
Robesbh. next month before
A Congresslppal committee Marioh
Marshall grid:Stanley Dqnen will
wed In May Teresja Gracia, Sister
to the tote M»rto. Montes, mwried
her Ives Manuel. As here forseen.

Anonymous letter-writer who
communicated With Johp J- Mc-
Intyre tost August on government
business, about matters in Passaic,
JL J. Please write him again Or
phone hto Bew York office, REC-
(tor) 2-W73.

DILLYDEFINITIONS —By Bgs-
ter Rothbton, who contributed some
hash-house jargon here tost year:
U. S. A- Suicor Lend of

home the bacon with-
obt spmtog the beans America—
A land where people in one genera-

tion. can rise from a plain cabin
to a cabin plane Communism-
Opiate of the asses Democracy-
Liberty plus groceries Dictator-
Hero plus Nero, equalling zero .

U. S. Treasury Bingo with billions.

If Florida were to legalize off-
track betting, which could conceiv-
ably happen next season, machines
would be rigged up so that each
wager would, be punched on the
premises of licensed bookmakers so
it would instantaneously regisfer at
the ttoqk, and thus enter the mu-*
tuels calculators and share in set-
ting the odds Such a contraption
was tried out in New York some
16 years ago and it demonstrated
its practicality It could be extend-
ed to do its work at longer dis-
tances, even on a national hook-up
if the time ever came when sanc-
tioning such gambling would be-
come widespread There Is little
chance of such a possibility In sight.

recorded
next six months. (Hey—cult shov-
ing!)

You have two days of grace
this ygar on your Federal income
takes. No penalty if you get your
papers in on St. Patrick’s Day,
Monday, March 17.

Dolly Martin, who plays leads on
Bob Monroe’s TV program's, and
Bill La Reine, .Importer, Will an-
nounce their engagement tonight
At a party in the Hearthside Res-
taurant. They win wed in June .
Carolyn Phillips, model, arid Mark
Van Busktrk, who inherited con-
siderable dough recently, Are mak-
ing the rounds together James
Kirkwood, who was a screen anti
Stage star, and who was married
to Lila (Cuddles) Lee, does bits in
“Front Page Detective.” '

Election year U warming up, and
And in a little while

The politicians willemote in Dan-
iel Webster style

homes to see a picture show.
—Geo. E. Phair, Daily Variety

ol umier

a new
Newark port, paralleling the rall-
rriad tracks, tiius touring

crash” B
the fm"*

firing carried 6ut, full gpedd. *

Judy Garland 'krit. hefe elated
put exhausted. The brave littlehiney made theatrical history in
toft htow comrimck. wftfeh iwj
vacation in FtorMto, fietoit 1?5»Bb-
Mg to do the same show in Los

vmcrieM._But

tog further films.
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man with a wide grin. #1

WHEELBARROW RIM

on Stan

S in thrir location.
He has even got de-

bating a universal fflateky Twin-
ing (UMT) syktwi, 0 High
sschoolers, thotorh We hgVe .never
adopted such A
stepping system Jn 111 1W prerious
yam tff opr history. «

.

ftfi even^Ms^ou^gi^^eJ^lrdl
•(’.

Actually, If England M»d„l!tomce
and West Germany «pwt npjaill-
tary attack from Russia, why should

We “bite” on this “Sawdust” trick?
Russia couldn’t possibly ship a

mammoth army across to America
or supply It afterwards. Trite, she
might drop some bombs.

But a war adage states that i&
nation starts a War without at
toast an even chance of wtnning!
And we can drop 100 or probably
1,000 bombs on any other nation
for every single Wmb we will re-

ceive.
So we better use some “fiprse

sepse" and keep our tototolty
strong from within, for we need
not fear any outside military at-
tack. . :v• a j¦ Joe's “Sawdust” however, ,1s de-
stroying us frdm within, as by oB
1952 budget of tt billions, plus
UMT and other socialistic innova-
tions. Let’s get wise- toVJoeto
“wheelbarrow.” - s. J

t daßar. So den t befooled by the
“sawdust”

_

5 CASE D-302: Ivan P... aged 35,

s was a guard at the exit gate of a
5 Russian atom bomb plant in But ,
t Germany.

” One afternoon at (putting time,
1 Ivan noticed a German worter

e pushing a wheelbarrow through

a gate. It was filled with saw-

r Ivan was suspicious At once and
1 ran his fingers all through the saw-

dust. But he found nothing of val-
ue hidden therein.a So he reiucantly gave the Ger-

- man an O. K. and let him pass,
t But the next afternoon the German
:, again presented himself with hts
r wheelbarrow piled high with saw-

‘ dU3t - -Vta.

Ivan was how positive something
was wrong, he slumped the saw-

¦ dust on the floor and rifted it.
: Then he called for a gelger coun-

: ter to see If the German was get-

I ting away with uranium ore.

f But still he found noting, so he
¦ waved the German onward. This
- dally situation was repeated .for¦ two more weeks. Then Ivan con-

i suited a psychiatrist, for he felt
- he was golhg to have a nervous
- breakdown.

The doctor told him to quit hie
job, which he did, but Able wheel-

. barrow situation still bothered him.
¦ So the next afternoon, he sta- -

- tioned himself across the street
- from the factory gate. When the

i German again marched out with
i his wheelbarrow full of sawdust,
s Ivan followed him for a few blocks.
> “Hey stop,” he finally called
t Then he explained that he was the

former guard.
“But I’ve quit my Job and even

i resigned from the Communist
i party,” Ivan added. ‘You are mak-

I ing a jackass out of me, I realise,
-. for I know you are stealing some-

¦ thing each day from the plant

W Ptnitoat lUfotri CSu-Afer
WELL RPBEJVED AT FIRST IN

, SMALL CITY, FACULTY WIFE IS
SUDDENLY DROPPED BY SPON-
SORS

; ifcAR MAR*.HAWORTH: lAm
.a teacher's wife In a .small city, ten
thousand population. My home town
is shout tills rise and I have Wen
a teapher; thus I am all the more

; Raffled by the attitude of the local
faculty and townspeople.

When first I canto here with Bob.
: 2S®",iK? .StaKM'SS
to introduce me to people, and took
»e to social events. Then suddenly
they dropped me completely, making
me fgel uneasy at parties Vs dis-
puting Tny slightest comment, so
that Ihesitate now to venture shy
opinion. i j

Others showing a standoffish at-
titude are the parents and students
with whom Bob is acquainted/ 1

toZ wonfriends, .SdXe .Ws
Wen willing to go more than half*
way in making friends. But here
I feel that my irtondliness to caus-
ing a different reaction, hard t to
fathom. Now Umi students don’t

on the ttreet, which to embarrass-

don’t respond to my friendliness

BKLT BOND f;>-

stotorabto reservations) Wneath a
surface friendliness, in, thpir open-
ing interchange with newcomers.

In small cities thereabouts, ftie
middle class social climate IS’ tem-
perate. It

mm The spotllgM of* notable te>PU-

disfavorjn eertrin

tary wisdom. I grant ; but yCu w<nAd
Have made a better tiWteite.tod

ynm.JPW*m h&r ijj.a
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